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“It’s just a matter of Indigenous people getting the support and building an industry,”
Lenny O’Meara – an Indigenous Australian entrepreneur and business leader – believes that Indigenous people can make a living by adding value to activities they have always done.

“For Indigenous people, gubinge is a good source of income and if it’s managed right it can be a big and profitable business,” said the co-founder and owner of Kimberley Wild Gubinge, in a 2017 Weather News story on the Australian Willy Weather online site.

“It’s just a matter of Indigenous people getting the support and building an industry,” he said, expressing his belief that tapping into the industry can economically empower Indigenous communities. This is especially important given that the bush fruit grows wild and does not even need to be grown. Indigenous people just need to harvest it.

He and his partner Jacinta Monck founded the harvesting business in 2015 to harvest gubinge fruit (a bush fruit more commonly known by its English name Kakadu plum), process it and then market and sell the finished product which is powdered form prized for its vitamin C content.

O’Meara and Monck have taken advantage of a staple bushfood for Indigenous people across northern Australia to now become the only commercial producer of dried gubinge powder in their region. Thanks to their efforts, the fruit has also become much better known within the health food industry, which has opened them up to lucrative opportunities.

Typically, Indigenous communities on the far north of Australia harvest the fruit known to have more vitamin C content than most other fruits in the world (it has about 46 times more vitamin C content per gram than a typical orange). It grows between the Dampier Peninsula and eastern Arnhem Land in the Northern Territory.

The former pearl diver, opal diver, camel rider, and Indigenous guide said that prior to establishing his business, his family were harvesters for a company based in Melbourne. They lived very remotely, being 180 kilometres away from the nearest major town. Frustration with that business arrangement led he and his partner to start the new venture.

“We were driving to Broome to deliver our fruit and along the way it’s a bumpy dirt track and the fruit gets tossed around, plus in the wet season the roads are slippery and dangerous and we thought ‘We are tired of doing this’. We decided we could probably value add and form our own company and start processing the fruit,” he said in the interview with the Sydney Morning Herald.

“We decided to put all our money into machinery and take the big leap,” recalled O’Meara, saying that he and his partner put $30,000 from that year’s harvest to buy the necessary equipment, which included a dehydrator, milling machinery, pulping machine, and a deseeding machine.

O’Meara is part of a demographic that faces challenges in accessing financing for business. Research into Indigenous Australian entrepreneurship shows that Indigenous people face several obstacles in business financing. A 2017 study by the Centre for Independent Studies – an Australian pro-market think tank – found that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have less personal funds to start or grow
an SME than their non-Indigenous counterparts. The average total gross personal income of an Indigenous man is 55 per cent of his non-Indigenous counterpart. The study also found that Indigenous Australians had less access to housing collateral than non-Indigenous people. Home ownership is a major source of collateral for bank financing for most new business start-ups. O’Meara said the business idea came after he and his partner Jacinta decided to return to his Indigenous ancestral land back in 1999.

“We wanted to take care of the country, and let the country take care of us,” he said, in an interview on the Australian Good Food website.

O’Meara – like most Indigenous entrepreneurs and business leaders in Australia and elsewhere – is intensely interested in improving the conditions of his fellow Indigenous people. In 2017, he established a partnership between Kimberley Wild Gubinge and credit card giant Mastercard and First Australians Capital, an organization committed to enabling Indigenous entrepreneurs and enterprises. The partnership enables Aboriginal entrepreneurs from up to 30 businesses to access the Murra Program at Melbourne Business School. Melbourne Business School is the graduate business school of the University of Melbourne in Victoria, Australia. The Indigenous entrepreneurs selected for the program can access MBA-level classes and have access to business mentorship and networking opportunities.

Helping Indigenous entrepreneurs often helps close the gap for Indigenous communities. Research by the Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research at Australian National University found that Indigenous businesses are 100 times more likely to employ other Indigenous people.

In the meantime, the partners said in a February 2018 news story by the Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC) that they hope the processing plant they have established will enable the local industry and help empower Indigenous communities with more economic opportunities. The partners have also been experimenting with new products derived from the bush fruit given its anti-bacterial and anti-inflammatory properties.
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